Important Information for Gilbert Voters
Gilbert’s non-partisan candidates will be on the County-wide partisan ballot. The Primary Election will
take place on Tuesday, August 26, 2014, and a General Election will take place on November 4, 2014.
Gilbert voters will choose four Councilmembers.
Since Gilbert’s candidates are on the County-wide Primary Election ballot, it is very important that
voters understand that candidates can be elected outright at the Primary Election. Voters may not
automatically receive a Primary Election ballot, and may have to take the actions below to secure
their vote.
Are You a Gilbert Voter on the Permanent Early Voting List?
Over sixty percent of Gilbert’s registered voters are currently on the Permanent Early Voting List. and
over 56 percent of Gilbert’s voters on the Permanent Early Voting List are registered as an Independent
or Party Not Designated.
Gilbert voters on the Permanent Early Voting List with Maricopa County Elections may need to take
action to receive their early ballot for the Town of Gilbert’s non-partisan candidates.




Voters that are on the Permanent Early Voting List will automatically receive an early ballot if
they are registered for one of the designated parties (Democrat, Republican, Libertarian, or
Americans Elect).
Voters registered as an Independent or Party Not Designated must take action to receive an
early ballot. Return the postcard and request a Town-only ballot or the party ballot to receive
for this election only (Democrat, Republican, or Americans Elect – The Libertarian Party has
“closed” their Primary Election and a Libertarian Party ballot is not available for selection by an
Independent Voter). You can also request your ballot and ballot type selection by phone at 602506-1511 or online at: www.recorder.maricopa.gov/EVRequest

Early On-Site Voting in Gilbert
Voters can also cast an early ballot at the Gilbert Municipal Center, 50 East Civic Center Drive, Gilbert,
prior to the Primary Election. Voters registered as an Independent or Party Not Designated will need to
request a Town-only ballot or choose a party ballot they wish to vote. Early on-site voting for the
Primary Election at the Municipal Center will begin on Thursday, July 31, 2014 and end on Thursday
August 21, 2014.
There are other on-site voting locations where one can vote. For those locations, dates and hours of
operation, please visit: www.recorder.maricopa.gov/elections/evlocations.aspx.
Voter Registration
If you are not currently registered to vote you can register online at www.servicearizona.com or by
obtaining a voter registration form at the Clerk’s Office, libraries, post offices, and many other public
buildings. The last day to register for the Primary Election is July 28, 2014.

